
RE: Your MMJ Delivery Dispensary order is now complete
TOTAL AMOUNT SPENT:$575 = $175 product, $200 insurance, $200 FDA approved stamp

From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 6:08 PM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
If you don't want to resend then do as you wish its all left for you to decide. 
I still repeat there's no way we'll receive payment and deny it.

On Dec 17, 2021 3:05 AM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
Sorry since all you want to do is report then it's fine, the $100 like you 
rightly said would have solve the problem but we didn't receive it. There's no 
reason We'll receive your payment and deny it ok!

On Dec 17, 2021 2:54 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
I think this is pretty hard evidence for you to argue against.

From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 5:04 PM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Someone @ your email address? Someone @ your email address used a $100 Amazon 
gift card and there is only $0.67 left! So you think we’re done, no delivery? 
Really!
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 4:22 PM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: Re: FW: Order 5867
 
Means someone else used the card and not us I thought we were done here but 
since you're not resending the payment is fine it's all your decision because I 
wonder why $100 is more than you to complete payment and receive order with your
refunds. I didn't know we'll end up not delivering your package yesterday.

From: Rhozalyn Gordon
Sent: Thursday, December 16, 2021 4:16 PM
To: MMJ Delivery Dispensary
Subject: FW: Order 5867

Just confirmed with Amazon that the gift cert was used & there is $0.67 left on 
the cert. So can we now proceed with the completion of the order?
 
On Dec 16, 2021 1:03 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
Amazon rejected the refund for the $100 gift certificate, it was used
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: Rhozalyn Gordon
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 12:44 PM
To: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
I’m on the phone now with Amazon since I didn’t get a confirmation. They’re 
going to refund the amount & I have to send it again, which address do you want 
me to use this time?
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 12:21 PM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867



 
It's ok just let me know once it is sent.
 
On Dec 15, 2021 9:13 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
I apologize for my frustration. I’m waiting for a confirmation from Amazon that 
they’re sending a replacement gift cert
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 12:00 PM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
Ok waiting...
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:54 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
 
Same email as this one
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 11:52 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
Ok just send us details so we can verify to confirm payment and to which website
email??
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:49 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
Amazon is sending another one, don’t know how long it’ll take
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 11:36 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
Let me know once you resend please!
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:28 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
You mentioned doubts before in your previous emails. I believe the situation is 
because my husband Meredith Gordon sent the Amazon Gift Certificate. You 
expected to see my name Rhozalyn Gordon & that’s why you can’t find it.
 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 11:19 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
The only problem we had was to confirm the -$100 payment you were to send so 
there's no reason also We'll receive your payment and refused. It's left for you
to decide this has been a pain in the ass and is taking us so much time you need
to understand..
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:10 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
There was no reason to resend the card since it clearly states that you received
it
 



Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 11:09 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
Let me know once you resend we're ready to proceed and deliver today.
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:04 PM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
Yes everything is correct but we don't know why we have not receive the card yet
that's why we want you to resend to the other email so that it's will come 
within 5minutes and we'll proceed. I still repeat any of which we receive, 
you'll be refunded one back.
 
On Dec 15, 2021 7:37 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
I’ve re-read the Amazon Gift card & the email is correct
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 10:16 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Order 5867
 
You'll receive order today along with your total refunds if payment is confirmed
now so let me know??
 
On Dec 15, 2021 7:01 PM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
Have checked all our records and no card yet that's why you've not receive 
updates on delivery. Please let me know!
 
On Dec 15, 2021 6:59 PM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
We've not receive card yet please kindly resend to this email...
 
mmjdeliverydispensary420@gmail.com
 
Both are website emails, send to the above email so that we can proceed at once 
with delivery.
 
On Dec 15, 2021 6:54 PM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
Sorry did you resend the Card??
 
On Dec 15, 2021 6:47 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
You received the card, check your records again

Hooray! info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com received your gift card. 

 

$100.00 Amazon eGift Card 
Ordered on December 14, 2021 
Order #113-6600845-1202658 

View order details 

 
 
Sent from Mail for Windows



 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Wednesday, December 15, 2021 6:20 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: Re: Order 5867
 
Hello good morning!
 
On Dec 15, 2021 8:43 AM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
It's ok we did receive all your messages except the card so please do as we say 
send to this email we sent to you...
 
mmjdeliverydispensary420@gmail.com
 
Any of which we confirm you'll be refunded one back so that we can deliver your 
products you've have gone a long way and this is taking too much time.
 
On Dec 15, 2021 7:43 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
I wanted to start a clean email, instead of replying, which continues the thread
from previous emails. 
 
We are waiting to see how the process unfolds from this point forward.
 
MMJ wrote: Hello are you there??
 
On Dec 14, 2021 9:28 PM,
There's no reason we should be ripping you off it's simple and understanding we 
want to proceed and deliver your products now.

To: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com 
12:07 PM & 12:09 PM
Hooray! info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com received your gift card. 
$100.00 Amazon eGift Card 
Ordered on December 14, 2021 
Order #113-6600845-1202658 

View order details 

To: Rhozalyn Gordon 
11:59 AM
Hello...

On Dec 14, 2021 8:41 PM, info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com wrote:
Any of which we confirm you'll be refunded a total of $500.

To: Rhozalyn Gordon 
11:39 AM
As you see it also says 5minutes or delay and it's more than 20minutes now we've
not receive payment yet.

To: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com 
11:31 AM
Order #5867, Sent email notifying us that Amazon Gift Cert was received, the 
name Meredith Gordon, my husband,  sent it & it was forwarded to you. 

info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
10:48 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon 
Ok visit amazon.com and enter purchase gifts card then you are going to see the 
different options on how to purchase.

info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com



That's the website email you will send to once you're ask to provide an email 
which it will be send to. Please copy and paste email where it's needed to avoid
mistakes. Waiting on you as of now

Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com>
Yes
10:30 AM

info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com 
To: Rhozalyn Gordon 
10:21 AM
Yes exactly, are you ready to send the $100 gift card now so that we can proceed
with delivery along with your refunds??

On Dec 14, 2021 7:00 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
My husband wants this over now! He just wants to know that when the product is 
delivered what amounts will be returned WITH the delivery. I told him $400 ($200
insurance and another $200 for the 2 amazon gift certificates.

From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Tuesday, December 14, 2021 5:31 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Your MMJ Delivery Dispensary order is now complete
 
Ok we'll be expecting to hear from you on the 3rd of January then thanks for 
understanding and your products will be delivered on time immediately the 
payment is confirmed.
 
On Dec 14, 2021 7:14 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
It is true, I’m tired of dealing with this. You’d have to wait another month, 
Jan to be exact for me to have another $100, after all EVERYTHING EXCEPT THE 
$175 IS TO BE REFUNDED TO ME UPON DELIVERY RIGHT?
 
THAT MEANS $200 INSURANCE, $100 AMAZON GIFT CARD & THE ADDITIONAL $100 I’D BE 
SENDING YOU ON JAN 3RD, RIGHT?
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Monday, December 13, 2021 11:44 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: Re: Your MMJ Delivery Dispensary order is now complete
 
We understand how you feel but this is our only means to help solve the issue 
after receiving your compliant if not then there's absolutely nothing we can do 
again to help.
 
On Dec 13, 2021 8:19 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
Let's be clear your emails have enabled anther complaint, even a civil lawsuit.
 
 Once I show my SSI verification letter which shows I only receive $447 monthly 
I will have no fees, not even processing or serving of the lawsuit to you. 
That's why it took 2 months before I could place the order.
 
Your company is clearly not transparent about its charges. Your use of Zelle is 
against their policies.
 
I tried to protect myself by checking your company out with the same 
organizations I filed complaints with.
 



To send you additional money would prove how much of a fool I've been & am.
 
 
On Mon, Dec 13, 2021, 10:51 AM Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
That's the reason exactly. Doubt! It was create before order was placed. The 
receipt alone started it. Not to repeat the report but I clearly asked " what 
are the total charges". I was told $175 to deliver to me, which I sent. My 
receipt says $150. 
 
On Mon, Dec 13, 2021, 12:23 AM <info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com> wrote:
For the benefits of doubts why not complete the $100 payment so we can deliver 
your products because that's the only way we can solve this issue after 
receiving your compliant messages from BBB. Let me know!
 
On Dec 13, 2021 3:54 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
This order is over, cancelled which is why I reported to BBB. FTC & 
RipoffReports.com. I want all money refunded. After the way the former company 
didn’t give full disclosure of full costs upfront & kept adding more costs, then
agreeing to $100 Amazon Gift Certificate, which I reluctantly did, I can not, 
will not send you any money. Just like I wouldn’t send the previous company any 
additional money.
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Sunday, December 12, 2021 11:48 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: RE: Your MMJ Delivery Dispensary order is now complete
 
You've -$100 to complete payment for your FDA approved stamp and we'll proceed 
and deliver.
 
On Dec 12, 2021 7:23 PM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
Your kidding right? Not sure why you ended up with this order but this should 
bring you up to date with what you’re dealing with
 
Sent from Mail for Windows
 
From: info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com
Sent: Sunday, December 12, 2021 12:39 AM
To: Rhozalyn Gordon
Subject: Re: Your MMJ Delivery Dispensary order is now complete
 
Ok are you ready to effect payment now for your FDA approved stamp??
 
On Dec 12, 2021 9:32 AM, Rhozalyn Gordon <reneegordon88@gmail.com> wrote:
Waiting
 
On Tue, Dec 7, 2021, 9:23 PM MMJ Delivery Dispensary 
<info@mmjdeliverydispensary.com> wrote:


